Key to Successful Caregiving

Supporting Patients by Supporting Families

- Individuals with memory loss often withdraw from social activities and pull along their caregiver
- Over time, social interactions wither and isolation increases
- Lonely support is tenuous and can lead to needless crises

How Our Social Worker & Health Educator Make It Happen:

- Early Intervention is Critical!
- We Identify Social Supports to Expand Caregivers’ Networks
- We Link Caregivers to Valuable Community Resources and Other Services

- Expanding social activities enhances the quality of life for patients and caregivers
- Sustaining and enriching social contacts makes caregiving rewarding
- Mutual support can accommodate the unexpected

Our patients need support from their caregivers and family members, who often lead hectic lives of their own. During busy times, it can be a challenge for caregivers to provide the necessary support. That’s why it’s crucial for patients and caregivers to have multiple supports. Like a table, the care they provide is more stable and sturdy when it has a broad base.